Foundation Donation Creates Hank and Corinne Greenberg Park

by Bill Nutt
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Ocean Reef Community Foundation

The Ocean Reef Community Foundation is very pleased to announce the receipt of a tremendous donation of two large residential lots to be designated as a community park. Long-time Equity Members Hank and Corinne Greenberg have donated the bay-front property, totaling nearly two acres of real estate, to the Foundation for the purpose of creating a park to provide open views of Card Sound for Ocean Reef residents. The donation of these two lots at the end of Country Club Road, adjacent to Cannon Point, represents the single largest donation ever received by the Foundation.

When making their donation, Mr. and Mrs. Greenberg asked the Foundation to use these lots to preserve open space in perpetuity through the creation of a park available to the Ocean Reef community. In turn, the Foundation has agreed with ORCA to landscape and administer the new Hank and Corinne Greenberg Park. Marshall Wishnack, Chairman of the ORCA Board of Directors, said “ORCA looks forward to creating and executing a landscape plan which preserves this unique asset. It will be the only place with vistas and sunset views accessible to the community.” The Foundation and ORCA also met with the neighbors at Cannon Point to reflect their

Oh What Fun!

by Hayley Upton,
Recreation Supervisor

To quote the famous Jingle Bells lyrics, “Oh What Fun!” is in store for Ocean Reef Club this Holiday season. We have been eagerly planning, preparing, and perfecting lots of brand new events and offerings. We are excited to debut these to Members and their families during one of the most magical times of the year.

For the Kids
Pancakes and Pajamas is a girls only event and the perfect way to kick off your day. This event, for ages 7-14, will include a pancake bar with all of your favorite toppings, arts and crafts, polish making, facials, best pajama contest, and dancing! Save the date: December 29, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. in the Tarpon room.

Reef Club Kids will be ringing in the New Year with a new theme…Toy Story! Join Andy, Buzz, Woody and all of their friends at the Tennis & Games Center on New Year's Eve, 6 p.m. – 12:15 a.m., for games, face painting, a pizza planet inspired dinner, and of course all of Andy’s favorite toys. Contact your Club’s Concierge for reservations for both events at 305-367-6516.

For the Family
Believe it or not, an Ice Rink is coming to the Florida Keys! Join us as we prove the weather channel wrong and ice skate away December 26 through December 28 from 1 – 9 p.m. on the Town Hall Terrace. On Wednesday, December 27 at 7:30 p.m., three tribute bands will take the Buccaneer Island Stage for Concerts on
REEF SERVICE DIRECTORY

In the event an extension is indicated, please dial the Club Operator at 305-367-2611 and request the extension.

Academy at Ocean Reef
Ileana Diaz: 305-367-2409, idiaz@oracademy.org

Accounts Payable & Receivable
Member Billing: 305-367-5925 or 1-800-213-6552, memberaccounting@oceanreef.com
Suzanne Baker: 305-367-5851, sbaker@oceanreef.com

Art League
Sherri Harris: 305-367-2359, artleague@southbiscayne.org

Airport
Manager: 305-367-3690, airport@oceanreef.com

Bellstand
305-367-2611, ext. 2290, transportation@oceanreef.com
Enterprise Car Rental: 305-367-2611, ext. 2295

Cart Sales, Repair and Rental
Cart Sales: 305-367-6591, bhorne@oceanreef.com
Cart Repairs: ext. 7658, cartrepair@oceanreef.com
Cart Rental: ext. 2370, cartrental@oceanreef.com

Catering
305-367-5895, catering@oceanreef.com

Communications
Ocean Reef Press Editorial: 305-367-5882, orp@oceanreef.com
Ocean Reef Press Advertising: 367-4911, tmligian@oceanreef.com

Concierge
Ellie Parker: 305-367-2611, ext. 7385, concierge@oceanreef.com

Croquet
Jim Morton: 305-367-6583, jmorton@oceanreef.com

Cultural Center
Lisa Dykes: 305-367-7339, ldykes@oceanreef.com

Dining Reservations & Schedules
Reservations: 305-367-5931, diningreservations@oceanreef.com

Diving, Snorkeling, Water Tours
Cristal Clear Charters: 305-367-3051, info@cristal-clear.com
Dock Office & Marina
305-367-2611, ext. 7740, dock@oceanreef.com

Events Information
Kyle Landers: 305-367-6618, memberevents@oceanreef.com

Grayvik Animal Care Center/ ORCAT
Susan Hershey: 305-367-4701, grayvik@oceanreef.com

Ocean Reef Community Foundation
Yuri Nikolay: 305-367-4707, ynikolay@oceanreef.com

Orvis Charter Desk
Traci White: 305-367-2227, charterdesk@oceanreef.com

Fitness
Luis Bracamonte: 367-5820, lbracamonte@oceanreef.com

Golf Tee Times, Pro Shop & Practice Range
Pro Shop: 305-367-5912

Dock Office & Marina
305-367-2611, ext. 2280, frontdesk@oceanreef.com

Front Desk: ext. 2280, frontdesk@oceanreef.com

Reservations: ext. 5923 or 1-877-262-9911, reservations@oceanreef.com

Medical Center
Keith Young: 305-367-2600

Member Conference Sales
Michelle Simpson: 305-367-5829, msimpson@oceanreef.com

Membership
Islande Dillon: 305-367-5896, membership@oceanreef.com

Ocean Reef Club Real Estate Company
Bill Dickinson: 305-367-6600, bdickinson@oceanreef.com

Ocean Reef Rod & Gun Club
Card Sport Sporting Clays 305-367-2661, rodandgun@oceanreef.com

Recreation
Mic O’Keefe: 305-367-6501, mokeefe@oceanreef.com
Chris Nelson: 305-367-2611 ext. 7774, cnelson@oceanreef.com
Garrett Horrell: 305-501-5503, ghorrell@oceanreef.com

Reef Club Kids
Garrett Horrell: 305-501-5503
RCK Office: 305-367-5830

The Spa
Jillian Barron: 305-367-6506, jbarron@oceanreef.com

Service Station
Israel Salgado: 305-367-4992, isalgado@oceanreef.com

Shops
Port O’ Call Wine & Spirits: 305-367-5999, porto@oceanreef.com
The Gift Shop: ext. 7139, gift@oceanreef.com
Dispatch Creek: 305-501-5519, dispatch@oceanreef.com

Tennis
Jim Morton: 305-367-6583, jmorton@oceanreef.com

Vacation Rentals
Barbara Borriello: 305-367-5911 or 1-800-741-7333, vacations@oceanreef.com

A photograph of Hank and Corinne Greenberg have donated two bayfront lots to The Foundation.
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views in the planning process. To date, the preliminary plans contemplate the Park being open during daylight hours with walking paths, benches, and broad, open spaces for activities such as fly-casting.

Tom Davidson, Sr., Vice President of the Foundation, who was instrumental in coordinating the logistics of the donation noted, “As Ocean Reef has developed over the past fifty years, we have less and less open space and, particularly space with expansive views of our surrounding waters. The Greenbergs’ generous donation is special not just because of its size but in its creation of such open space.”

The donation closed on December 15, 2017 and was guided by Russ Post on behalf of the Greenbergs. Russ added, “In light of the Greenberg’s generosity, we have also donated our real estate commission to the Foundation.”

Working through the details of this donation has the collateral benefit of providing a template for similar donations. A tax-deductible contribution of real estate, such as these residential lots for the benefit of the community, is a great way to minimize compaction as well as simply preserving views that will enhance the value of surrounding residences.

The Foundation would like to recognize and again thank Mr. and Mrs. Greenberg for their generosity and support of the Ocean Reef community. This is sure to be an amenity treasured by many for generations to come.

Waitlist Social Membership
Eileen & Ray Wilson are applying for Social Membership Waitlist. Mr. & Mrs. Wilson are residents of Media, Pennsylvania. They are members of The Union League of Philadelphia. Their sponsors are Karen & Frank McKeel and Laura & Anton Schutz.

Gary D’Agostino is applying for Social Membership Waitlist. Mr. D’Agostino is a resident of Lake Worth, Florida. His sponsors are Nick Vanoff, Andrew Cilla and Jodi Betz on behalf of the Membership Committee.